It has been 20 years since we have organized the first edition of IHC in 1998. So much has changed regarding not only technology, but also how it is inserted in our society. During this time, technology and people´s interaction with it have become ubiquitous and part of our everyday lives mediating many (if not most) of our ordinary activities from communicating with other people, to work, entertainment and Government services. As professionals who generate technology, this change has also raised our awareness, concern and attitude towards the social responsibility and ethics involved with developing technology and its use by society. In this panel, we discuss how social responsibility and ethics have changed and what is our role, as professionals, going forward.
relationships with technology, with others, and with the process of building knowledge. Technology is a human creation; therefore, there is no neutrality in our relationship with it: we suffer the impact of technology and, at the same time, we are responsible for the form it takes and for the effects it causes. My contribution to the panel will seek to synthesize some achievements of the Brazilian IHC community on the theme of the panel (to give context) and bring to the discussion some conceptual aspects of the theme (on ethics, values and social responsibility). My position on the subject involves a subjectivist posture to understand the relation between people and technology, assuming and recognizing the need for social consciousness in design. Therefore, to discuss ethics and social responsibility in IHC, in my view, presupposes explicit philosophical bases (ontology, epistemology, axiology) from which we explain our methodological choices. I want to provoke a reflection on this awareness that I believe is necessary for those who work on the design (and engineering) of technology-based systems. Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than the author(s) must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. [4] has eloquently shown, every segment of technology development contributes to 'reality construction' (with my nod of respect to Christiane Floyd [3] ). One of the challenges that we have before us is to bring HCI knowledge and concerns into the software engineering territory, not only as a means to improve the quality of use and experience that end users have with increasingly sophisticated digital technologies, but much more importantly, I believe, as a means to help software designers and developers realize, understand and choose how their personal (and often unconscious) beliefs, values and intentions get encoded in software as digital speech acts. Speech act theory [5, 6] has revolutionized language studies in the 1960's and 1970's by showing that the meaning of sentences and text includes the consequences and changes that the act of saying them can achieve. In the 1980's, the work of Terry Winograd and Fernando Flores [8] with the Language-Action Perspective (LAP), especially in the design of collaborative systems, warned us about the depth of social responsibility and action in which systems developers engage by writing 'digital texts' whose actionby definition -affects the world where such systems are used. LAP was proposed as a 'perspective' based on Speech Act theory, with deep philosophical and ethical implications, but the evolution of HCI and Software Engineering research in the two or three decades that followed took another road.
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My position in the panel, as an heir of LAP and early semiotic approaches to HCI and software development [7] where software is viewed as digital speech acts, i.e. pieces of human social communication expressed in artificial language, is that we need theories to account for the encoding and transmission of human intent, values and beliefs at the very core of software design and development. Semiotic Engineering [1, 2] , a semiotic theory developed in this community of Brazilian HCI researchers, is, in my view, a candidate for the job. However, more theories are needed to advance our knowledge and provide the necessary conditions for us to meet the legal and ethical imperatives of IT design and development. 
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Kristina Höök
Position: In 2006, Susanne Bödker summarised some of the concerns we had at the time [10] . As technology had been traveling from the workplace into every walk of life, Bödker, had some serious concerns about where HCI was heading with this shift. Bödker was one of the strongest voices in shaping participatory design in the 70ies and 80ies, a highly political commitment to designing together with the workers who had to use the IT-tools provided for them. In the second wave of HCI, the same commitment was given to CSCW --empowering collaborations between people. But in the third wave, a different commitment was called for. Many of us had started to care deeply about the whole range of human experiences, engaging in a different manner in the design process [14] . To properly engage with the design of games, social media, design touching our emotions, we had to work with the notion of felt life. There was a distinct shift to a process of experience design, borrowing methods from the industrial design and art scene, rather than focusing solely on the efficiency and empowerment of workers. Research through Design (RtD), that is bringing out many design concepts in order to properly understand the problem, was gaining popularity as the design process could no longer be seen solely as a rational, straightforward process of optimising the solution towards the tasks of the user.
While this shift was in many ways liberating, opening for a whole range of possible interactions, it also opened a can of worms when it came to ethical issues. Entering into the consumer marker also meant engaging with consumerism. Somewhat naively, HCI engaged with this third wave of technology without discussing the political changes that came with this shift. How could we give end-users any power to shape their lives when the tools provided were handed to them without giving them any power to influence their design? [12] .
Even more difficult was − and still is − the issue of what happens when the third-wave tools and applications started to reach billions of users across the globe. Our field does not have the tools to work with the effects of scale [9] . Today we see the effects of fake news, social media, recommender systems, statistics on a large scale, in effect treating end users as masses providing their data, in turn enabling harvesting of value and selling more products.
My personal interest has been in what we can do as technology is creeping closer and closer onto our bodies [13] . While new smart materials and various AI-solutions offer amazing opportunities to shape aesthetically interesting expressions and experiences, engaging with application domains such as health, fashion, intimate care or domestic appliances, they also thrive on very personal data. The body becomes an open arena for politics. Gender, racism, norms and political power are enacted on and with the body. When the technologies close to our bodies scale to the masses --ethics will be even more deeply intervowen with design. As Elizabeth Grosz [1994] said, "Our bodies are completed by culture." That is, these interactions will change not only how we socialise or work, but how our bodies are constituted, how we move, to where, and with whom. How do we design our own bodies without loosing sight of our humaness? The way we engage with aesthetics in our design processes becomes the path to "knowledge, self-knowledge, right action, happiness, and justice." [15] .
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For many years, I lead a research centre named Mobile Life (2007-2017). The whole centre was committed to playfulness. Our credo was "Always engage! Always create! Always enjoy!". Our aim was to upgrade emotion, experience, playfulness from their position as the less valued pair in the rational-irrational, thinking-emotion, male-female dichotomies. During those years, I formed an agenda I named Soma Design based on the pragmatist philosophy and in particular the notion of somaesthetics. I now lead a research group at the Royal Institute of Technology (KTH) in Stockholm, Sweden, committed to designing with our bodies in an ethically defensible manner.
Victoria Bellotti
Position: Since I'm not an ethics expert, I'm going to use this panel as an opportunity to consider some long-term, perhaps 20-years into the future, ethical quandaries. My hope is that the other more expert panelists may be able to draw on lessons from the past 20 years that can help us deal with the next 20 years with some wisdom. I'm thinking of Lyft as great a case study for this panel as it was founded by two idealists who want to make one of the greatest sources of pollution on our planet, transportation, more sustainable over the coming years. They also maintain high standards of support for personal dignity for employees and users and go to great lengths to preserve user privacy. But, at every turn, there are ethical dilemmas to confront in growing this business and disrupting transportation. I'm not at liberty to disclose confidential information about Lyft's business, so I want to pose some hypotheticals here that may or may not be true of Lyft's business concerns, but certainly apply to the rideshare business in general:
Rideshare is making transportation more accessible to poorer communities that are ill served by public transportation. But what do we do about the fact that this may cause people to spread out and consume more transportation resources? The more generalized version of this quandary is, if you innovate to make something that consumes resources easier, then won't people just do more of it?
Over the past 10 years we have seen that people are not naturally inclined to share (goodbye sharing economy). And, whilst public transit and sharing your ride is best for the environment, it is not something most people aspire to do. How can we encourage people who can afford private transportation to reduce their personal transportation emissions by sharing more?
Every transportation innovation from horse-drawn carriages to autonomous vehicles has solved a problem, only to create more problems. In the US, fuel efficient cars just got bigger and bigger over the past 20 years. Shared bikes and scooters are a new, excellent way to reduce carbon emissions, but what do we do about the fact that it is less safe for people to use them than cars on busy city streets?
All major rideshare companies and car manufacturers are working on autonomous vehicles that will someday put drivers out of a job. About 3% of the US workforce is drivers (up to 5% in some areas). How do we transition ethically from driven to driverless? It's not just driving; automation is thought to threaten almost 50% of all jobs in the US. Position: My research interest is centered around the analysis and understanding of the impact of the digitalization of society, in the digital representation of people, images, things and objects and in the algorithms that manipulate these representations and make decisions. With the increasing digitalization of society and with the advancement of artificial intelligence and decision-making systems, new challenges and opportunities are put to the technical community.
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"Fake News", discrimination, violation of human rights are some examples of problems that became more visible with the rapid advancement of digital technologies. These are ethical and moral problems, that have social, economic and political impact. So, my contribution to the panel is twofold. First, I will show the type of empirical work we are doing to find out algorithm biases in the global platforms. Second, I will discuss governance mechanisms that can be created to minimize the risks and possible downsides of decisionmaking systems. I will introduce a conceptual framework for thinking about governance for AI, autonomous systems, and algorithmic decision-making processes. 
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